
HANG TO THE LAST MOMENT OF 
HER LIFE.

agitated with prayer although not a
breath disturb* the rose tainted air."

John Kvble, who approached even to 
the doorstep of the Church, but failed to 
enter, writes a l ho *■< mo stirring 
vtftDz Mother :

** M<'tilLT • >1,
vain th

through a sluggish mist of dust, despised 
Missouri Station looking for all the 
world like the Chicago freight termin
al on a busy day. lie saw at the river- 
bank a steamboat and a brace of barges 
all but foundering beneath a cargo of 
sacked wheat, lie saw a train of fifty 

i ly loaded with it. lie saw full 
, bi ar-

,th *ue grain, and handle four sections of fifty ears each, with 
farms to go wnn » Reamer’s trip, orders to turn engines and sidetrack 
it at both cues proposition. The at Bowdle ; the sections to back down 
That’s only a ,11 hUmmer to post the extension to M stoi r Ktitlen one
river...you v0 ^ at a time, as fast as called for.
yourself." „ i||n8 continued to On till, same day—the fourteenth—

“ Ve», I l,n0 • n, i hi I v now “ but Jamie anil Captain Rollins ami the
object, tb°u®b, . ..ractlcablo. ’ Still— crew of veteran, went wlib the “A.
, don’t tblnk H ■ l-racoe^o ( Uncolu - ............ nrek, arriving
»tiU-I dont idlo barge» up BUn.arck abortly after dark. Thoro they worked 
there are *ome h. f ^ llttio or all night taking on coal, and binding
way tba,‘ hoa-n to tog at lil» faat to the etoamer-flvo on either »lde 
nothing. Uii.dlv old laco light- —the ten chartered barge», «qu.it, ugly
white bcaru, 1 ' .. Amt there’» crait, but each one rujniy a» a height
lag Am.„ at Pierre— used to be train.
Billy amith do u Aud Tom |,.,|V| At sun-up of the fifteenth the start
a crack engine • gri.,p,d a »poke. down stream was made. Alter a run ol
clever a pilot a» » » » d t_ ten mile», Jamie, anxiously watching
T»cir license» . ( j:u thing, from the pilot house, sighted his first
They’d go m for the fun k’ ptttron> And thereafter the " A. Ltn-
» noUiiug iouio . .duoti()n_Cap_ coin ” tamo upon great pile» of sacked 

That was hut t o tod All wheat, scores of waiting harvest hand»,
tail* Beil »» ’ lrivi, home he and with every turn cf the crooked Mla
th rough the li nk , d ;l[ter- souri. Not only were all the growers
Jamie discusse , * ®oto tho night, with whom Jamie had parleyed on 
ward, at thedeP® • d , ulld hand, but many as well fron the scat-
Jamie looked Into b u • . tered farm» in tin, loss fertile region on
himself correet in hi-stand concerning ^ ^ ^ of thQ livi;1, wh0 had
the c A N“ th?t charged by the somehow got nows ol the expedition,
it was exactly hall t g viitb the And the loading, too, went smoothly,
o. !’. ,r0™ the .man amount pa, ton At every landing, as Jamie had ar- 
aüdition oi the la>llin» for lii» ranged, tho crews of farm hands were
d0l„,ed fair y La(r d .,alui(, to tlx ready and did their work with a will,
Steamboat b»ul. al adva„tageous and afterward coming aboard the boat to 

the wheat-shippers of the accompany the wheat to the ears, 
tne wu er- There hadn t lieen a shipment of

wheat like that on tho Big Muddy for a 
quarter century. At times, even Jamie 
was a bit awed by tho vastnes» ol the 

he had set moving. The 
freight charges, payable in advance, 
poured through his hands into the 
steamer’s sale until the rusted iron box 
was brimming over with checks, bills 
and coin. And when the loading of tho 
wheat was done the “A. Lincoln ” was 
completely hidden, save tor her pilot 
houso and chimneys, within the tower 
ing piles of sacks that freighted tho 
flanking barges.

But Captain Rollins, Pilot Maly and 
tho rest, on their mettle, brought 
Jamie's cargo safely down thetrcacher- 

glected river, and tied up before 
' Station at midnight exactly.
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>h ! it is iii.t ill
t w■» li ivo loup; learnt t » know 

i nUl< count*, n.inre. WiUUigly .
cura hc.ti
three hundred brawny bar vest era 
lug the tat backs from the boats to the 
cars, ilo siw a young follow, bat less, 
coatless, vostlcss —whom a pausing 
mail told him w.is llalloran, tb«*

scattering well-aimed directions with 
tiio cîi-v of a general manager.

Hut lor all hi» conlusiuu, Burton, 
sbuip wit.ted official that he was, recog
nised what a wheat crop was bomg 
moved in the Little Had Lands with a 
a peed and spirit never beaten anywhere.

tionfcly ho sent his engine back to 
Bowdlo, then buttonholed Jamie and 
got hb; story from lii >t to last, though 
Jamie cut it short, fur ho had littlu tiuio 
to give that way, 
freight agent.

“ Next time you think up & thing 
like tins write particulars beforehand. 
We’re not accustomed to deals of this 
size on the Dakota division,” was Bur
ton's remark at the end. Jamie re
cul led bow his past communications to 
headquarters had been treated, but he 
deemed it best to make no comment. 
That was all Burton said to Jamie then, 
but afterward he talked long of the 
Jertakiug with Captain Rollins and with 
many of the wheat-growers who had 
come down on the “A. Lincoln.’

At 8 o’clock that night Jamie’s 200 
cars, all loaded bursting full, were on 
their way to Minueafiolls. The A 
Lincoln ” had gone up-river to carry 
home the farmers and harvest hands. 
Only the gray dust of tho wheat that 
coated everything, and tho deep path 
from tho lauding that throe hundred 

feet had worn told

“ When Shall 1 See Thee Face to 
Face ?” With this sigh of 1 >vo ex- 
nr."-- d in clear, sweet son::, M •.«!m.
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Annie Birr, religious 
Heart, fell asleep in the Lord on Thur 
day, April 7, BUM, 
is!'.I Arch street, Philadelphia. We 
h.vvu road of tho song of the flying, but 
,* ,n now witness to the truth ot what 
ot't» n seems like poetic fancy.

l*»,r twenty live years .Madame Barr 
hid consecrated her voice to the praise 
oi God, and it seemed like a reward for 
her fervor that she was aHt wa l V> sing 
to the last mon out of her life. ' Tls a 

memory fv>r those who have so 
bien led to (led by the clear
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your « ... nO'l brow. W»* prefer to con
template you kinelin ; before tie sweet 
crib, your brow veiled i.d bidden, or 
again th mrinent when tho angel 

m in the name of th » thrice
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i !vsalute»
lioly < • i, ami Jesus de»'ends iato your
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Sont .ey, Ti.omas Moor, Walter Scott, 
Edgar Boo, Rossetti, i’ho.iix» I hi vis,

(live chanted tie

a : i . (..iJ ■J r: to*
srWtm 

sJjl)
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to a general
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Ah wo looked upon tho lifeless 
tho closed lips seeim.d to say, " 1

even

all 1 b nt,v»t ants 
grand-"1 rs ol th*» M >ther of t«od, but to 
quote i, m their works would occupy 
too mu i< time and tpace.

ilusion, an our Ixird Jesus 
Chriht. when hanging on tho cross, com
mend-.l us all in the person of Ilis dis
ciple St.John, t1 llismost sweet Mother 
that we might find in her our refuge, 

solace, and our hope ; let us im 
plorc lit r to look graciously upon our be
loved conn’ ry, and on those who are be
reaved of as )H>woriiu a patronage; 
acknowledging once more the dignity of 
this Holy Virgin, we may honor and 
venerate her, with all our affection and 
devotion, and own lier as Queen and 
Mother. May her sweet name be 
lisped by little ones, and linger on the 
lip» of the aged and dying ; may it bo 
Invoked by the afflicted and hymned 
by the i'nful, that this Star of the Sea 
being -ir protection and guide, all may 

the harbour of eternal salva- 
C. R I. C.

soul.

have soon Him face to face !"
Madame Annie Barr was tho daughter 

of the late James B. B.irr,of Pittsburg. 
I».t. she entered the Society of the 
Sacred Heart in 1878, and during lier 
religions career was employed as teach
er to tho children of tho junior de- 
piriment. She was tenderly loved by 
h r little pupils, and for them lier time 
was wholly given in untiring devotud- 

Long will she bo remembered as 
gentle teacher and “mother.” 
“ dear children,” as she called
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Li Talk It Ovlh
:,lk over the qiv*ition of the 

tii p ; vr vour bahy with eve y g 
u cui help you. Kspccifllly 
ovvt with your doctor You t- 
ve t>eeii fortunate during the ■ 

t,.v Summrr, hvt you know of very gfl 
in tnv mothers who have had serious flB 
trout.-» w. li tlicir child; ■•■i '•», -use jB 
the 11 Oit food could not t>e founl fur H 
them ’ You remember the B»

tsthev made.the const a nt che n *e ■ 
o n milk to cue food or another, 1*3 

and the struggle and danger which m
nwV^T.,,ndr»,fr..ofrh.r,.. | 
trial parknee of Nrstle’s Food lulh' ® 
cicut for eight meals.

Srnduiu postal card.

■ Yes, tal 
be-t food la rate

attractive to 
Missouri Valley.

Next day, however, 
his ground—his tariffs were 
htest issue he wired Buftoa. tko t.en- 

Freight Agent at Lbiuago, lor 
confirmation. Burton read the mes- 
»ago impatiently, wondered what kind 
0fKan agent thoro was at Missouri 
station to ire worrying over wheat 
rates from tho Little Bad Lands, aud 
r . , innuiry. Jamie wirea
again. A chipper clerk of Burton s 
answered that the quotation named 
I in and probably would continue, in 
effect, but further advised Jamie that 
the time of the freight department
that°he h'ereafte^limit Ids communica-

à-u-.......»..
campaign, l’rom a ro counLrv shaped in tho gloom, a long string of
Aberdeen he t(, Mbsol;ri box ears, with a giant engine up ahead,
w^;-» "course Urn names of the slept on the main track in front of fus
farmers adjacent, the aD^h®^ N‘‘Mcan.ddTe a flood of wrath and be-
tent of the.r various holdings these ^ had 8Wept over the high
maps ho studied until ho was as wed ^ the c & x . had almost en-
acquainted with tho valUy t gul(Hd lj.irton, the general freight
northward as he had beer V agent-a flood for which Agent J. Hal
village of bead s Landing. loran was solely responsible.
1'at Harris of the Accommodation, see- Qu th(j a[ternoon 0f the fifteenth, 
il g him »o hard at work, and n whUe Jamie and |,i8 thousands ol tons 
understanding, nsed to say P y, o( wheat were steaming down the Mis- 
“ Some day, young fellow, t Burton, in the course of his trip
pan,’ll give S°u “..'“L^SST’uSe around the system, had arrived in St. 
you'll lx- swamped. But tne llttio . and 8at in tho locaf cilices, run
agent only smiled good-naturedly and through a batch of belated reports
went on with his maps. f,.ol£ his chief clerk. Ou one of these

Jamie advising at every turn, oaf- hQ r0ad. .. [)eInand for cars lias boon 
tain Rollins ronnded up by letter his bri„k. 0n the thirteenth Mil-
steamboat friends at 1 lerre ant _ waukoe made requisition for lf)0 for 
towns. He put the ,hn beer, Omaha 50 for miscellaneous
prime condition, and slid her into the ^ \| i880uri Station 200 for wheat
river, lie ordered a carload or coal ,,
for her, which arrived in due time over 
the extension—the first box car Jamie 

since tho beginning of Ills 
A little later a pair of
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commerce Tho
them, will find in her an intercessor 
and .vatciiful guardian. One little girl 
when looking upon tho face, so peace
ful in doath, said : “ I now have two 

in heaven, and as I am very 
help me to remember

. h

■mothers
young you must 
them always.”

The Requiem Mass at the convent I 
was more like a triumph than a dirge.
Tho children surrounded tho casket, 
and as the last
Church was given they sang the hymn 
which had been
conscious prayer: “ When Shall I Se<- 
Tho ) Face to Face ?” A sense of 

descended on all present, and

LEEM1NG MILES E» CO.
pairs of rough shod 
of the day’s work. Missouri Station 

again bleak and cheerless and de-
Caneul'iBik Acierxt*was

MONTP.I.ALcome t<: 
tion. Amen.sorted.

Only Burton and Jamie llalloran sat 
in the darkening depot.

“ llalloran,” Barton was saying, 
guess wo won't ask you to stay out here 
any longer. I've been looking lor a 
right-hand man with a head like yours 

Can you tlx things to 
me to-murruw in

Benediction of the

(DMuTxtunml.A PENTECOST THOUGHT. Mother Birr's last“ X
tho Church throughout 

tho world will celebrate tho groat feast 
tho word

Toaulry I’m 
xultantly, 

my road

THE , ,
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when, in the evening, friends and rela
tives returned Iront Eden Hall, where 
ilie body had been laid to rest, a rain
bow spanned the sky. It seemed like 
a promise that the gates of eternal 
light had been opened and the face to 
face vision had been granted to the bo- 
lovod dead.

BELLE V1LL» 
BUSINESS 
COLLEGE

of i’vritccoat. Literally, 
means lli'ty. The least is so called be
cause* D. Lue fact that, it was tiity days 
after the resurrection of our Loi d that 
the Third I’erson ol the Blessed Trinity 
descended upon tin* Apostles. Ai w-- 
have learned, the Ili>ly i • host appeared 
in the form of tongues ol fire, k ire, vo

Ifur three year», 
start (or Chicago with 
my car ? Until we can assign

we'll let Missouri Station go it 
alone ; it’s earned a vacation. -Willis 
Gibson in the Saturday Evening l*o»t.

uildn't r
liftig ehe, 
jnst come 
ich cut off 
ugh a wall 
ecn.”

'
LIMITS

W t *acb lull oomiurrolnS ooare*. 
As well an full eltorthmtd i-onray- 
Full civil service course.
Fall telegrenthy nenree.

purifies ai dknow, illuminates ; it 
changes that which it consumes.

Such was the effect produced iq 
the Apusth s by the Holy Uhost. They

. . ii 4h,» natinn» tliat have were men of no education, must humbleAmongst all-thepu^hofRome origin and devoid of every requisite to 
broken awajr fromcontinue tho work of their glorified 
why is it that hng and is the principal, They had been commissioned
if not the “l® object oli the most er- Ma^r^i hey to throughout th„

vent prayers of the Catholic world . V but had net been trained for the 
Why thew crusades o prayer an task.' Neither were they competent.
tob^venv Why tbb Archconfratorn* Ignorant themselves, they could not ,n 
to neaven. *any t created bv struct others. Consequently Christ s

^thereturnc,^ ^ ZXZ
privilege of attracting universal atten- diflerent> however, after that

Burton got no farther. An irritable ^Vt e suiinmùiral reason for event. Then the gift of tongues

man, with no mercy on the blunders of !» favor to be found in tile in- theirs. They conversed one with an-
others, lie gaped at the report for a J * J devotion for the Blessed other in words they knew not beloro.
minute as though it were ins death ... . .. that England ahvavs had Ignorance gave way to wisdom, timid-
warrant, then, bouncing from his chair, before th! Reformation ? England has ity to fearlessness, and understanding 
ho rushed down-hall into the office of ^ r b ^HMuts, Itis truo. but no longer halted They were ilium u-
llarry Kelly, superintendent ot the l^s aîw ivs been, and is yet, the ated, purified and changed. Iu a brief
Dakota Division. v 8^(. .Tnîoôefty M Mary. She is the time, thereafter they had carried f.od s

“ Kelly ” he broke forth, brandish- sPeual property ) word to many people of diverse speech,
ing the chief clerk's letter, "you title may be found in a Tbo centuries have multiplied since
did'nt send out these cars, did you . , lC f t) Xrchbishopof Canterbury, their mission ceased, W or Id conditions

"What cars? For where ? gasped in 1399: " We English, serv- have changed. Places where the
the superintendent. t o{ ^ary who form her heritage Apostles had planted Go<* a iaw the

" These two hundred wheats for Mis- 01 ? commonly calls firmest have long ago gone back to ways
souri Station. Why, Kelly that afwhee[nud°t"8urpass t he others b y the of idolatry. Fields where the harvest 
agent’s crazy! He couldn t load two ’ '{ * pl.ayers and of our devo- was richest are now barren. New lands
hundred cars at tliat station in two fervor oi our i ) have been conquered by the gospel, it
hundred years—no, not in two thousand, "j"' land has always had for its
Wheat! Thereisn ta spear within fifty [.iitr(m688 the Immaculate Mother 
miles of the place." „ Marv- jn 1803, the late Sovereign

"The order originated in your office, rifl offlcial!y recognized this I'atron-
answered Kelly pugnaciously. 1 aenb age iu ordaining that England shall be 
tho cars yesterday, and four of the new 0®nsecrated anow to the Blessed Virgin 
Brooks engines with them. . resence of au the Catholic Bishops

Burton sank into a scat and groaned. 1 country. These consecrations 
The road was in the thick of the usual e^h year on the Feast of

famine—those cars, and ltnsarv
sorely needed at a Tt[e ÿnglish people love to address 

their prayers aud supplications espec
ially to tho Mother ol Pity and Com
passion. Before the time of the so 
called Reformation, her picture or her 

to be found in almost

*' AS PANTS TDK HAIM .”For the atholic Kecokd.
As pants the hart for coolioK eprings.

A-nong the rocks anti barren eacns. 
S ) loth my soul, O King cf king*», 

Long tor rcfrcehmonl at Thy hands.

ENGLAND'S DEVOTION TO THE 
BLESSED VIRGIN.
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Write 1er catalogue. AdtlrdM
J. FRITH JKFPBRb, M. • 

-Adilreae* Be'-eN’lle Ont Putvon*. ^

Chorus.
My soul, O Goi, doth thirst for Thee, 

Fir Thee, i h- source of every grace ;
O when shAll I Thy beauty see,

When shall I see Thee face to face !

Where art Thou. Lord, my life, my ail l 
Thou art above, around, within ;

Whate'er bet Idee, on Thee I'll call 
l'o save me and to pardon ein.

Why. then, my eoul. art thou depree 
U jti ie thy drink, and He thy food

Hi queathed to thee His last bequest 
Ilia Body and His precious Blood.

;
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COLLEGKST. JEROME’S
BF.K1.IN, «NT. CANADA. (Q.T.K.3Pertinent to Proteetants Also.

While some of the Pope's suggestions 
hardly applicable to Protestant 

churches, like the forbidding of the 
singing in the vernacular in liturgical 
services, tho tendency of his encyclical 
favors of a more reverent service is per
tinent to Protestant as well as Roman 
Catholic churches—The Watchman(Bap- 
tist.)

1Commercial Course with Baninma Colic®*
fCHigh School or Academic C 
ation for Frofepulonal titudiea.

Colie
l)eg
ForCste.om.o A,MrT-R[.Ng#cH pr„

I)U not FOUL with education
Got tho host by attending the

had been 
term in office, 
tteamboat inspectors ran out from St. 
Paul and gave tho old ferry a fresh

Course — Prepay 
nai ainaies.

,Hege or Arts Course — I*rcpavatlon ft* 
BSL?dtSTSil2?per Annum, MW.

!! ■
license. ■Then one morning in July tho Cap
tain assembled a dozen of his cronies 
for a trial trip. To "look ar the river 
as posting up on the channel is called 
among 'steamboatmon, he successfully 
made the run with the Lincoln up 
to Bismarck and return, two hundred 

While at Bismarck he 
the remnant of a

i'
FOR ALL CHILDREN. M^CENfRAlxT/^

STRATFORD. ONT.K—/
This school standu for ite highest a 

huainpf-H education in Canada. Ft 
Free Catalogue.

Baby’s Own Tablets is a mediciro 
good for all children, from tho feeblest 
infant whose life seems to hang by 
a thread, to the sturdy boy whoso di 

is true, but home render next, to no I gestive apparatus occasionally gets out 
worship whatever, while others profess Gf order. The Tablets instantly ro- 
a Babel of beliefs. - Church Progress. neve an(i promptly cure all stomach

and bowel troubles and all tho minor 
ailments of little ones. Thousands of 
mothers have proved the truth of these 
statements,among them Mrs. Robt. Mor
ton, Deer wood, Man., who says “Baby’s 
more than anything I ever gave him. 
Own Tablets have helped my baby 
T can conscientiously recommend tho 
Tablets to all mothers.” We give you 
a solemn assurance that the Tablets do 

particle of opiate or

miles in all. 
leased ten barges, 
once noted freight fleet.

July and August passed. Day by 
day sun and wind and rain caressed the 
wheat throughout the Dakotas and 
swiftly ripened it, until the one-time 
tiny shoots of green had charged at 
last to stately stalks of gold.

On the first of September the farmers 
«farted cutting. Thou Jamie took the 
Captain’s team, and drove, day after 
day and night after night, through t ie 
country north of tho Little Bad Lands, 
returning to the depot only when the 
Accommodation’s half-hourly visits 
called him. He interviewed every 
farmer along the east shore of the 
Missouri from the Station almost to 
the lino of the O. P., explained his 
rate and plan of shipment by river to 
Missouri Station, thence by C. & N.—• 
and asked all to have their wheat, 
in sacks, and their men for the hand
ling, on the river bank, ready for the 
A.Lincoln, by sunrise Sept. 15—a date 
when it was estimated the harvesting 
would be finished. And at every farm 
the owner listened carefully. Many 
promised patronage on the spot, others 
wanted time to consider, but all seemed 
greatly interested.

On the strength of his canvass Jamie 
wired General Freight Agent Burton, 
Sept. 13, for two hundred box cars for 
a wheat shipment. Burton at that 
time was out on the line on an inspec
tion tour ; his chief clerk had tem
porary charge of things. The^ chief 
clerk had never seen Missouri Station 
—in fact, could not recall ever haying 
hoard its name before ; but he decided 
directly that a traffic that needed two 
hundred cars at one time should not be 
delayed. He passed Jamie’s requisi
tion and rushed it into the Car Service 
Department. The ear service agent, a 
now man from the South, hadn’t had 
time to get well acquainted with the 
road. Ho found that, by hard work, 
two hundred cars could be squeezed 
out of the St. Paul and Minneapolis 
yards, and ordered Harry Kelly, sup
erintendent of tho Dakota division, 
with office at St. Paul, to collect and 
forward them to Missouri Station. 
Harry Kelly knew all about Missouri 
Station, and the order puzzled him, 
but it bore the initials of the ear ser-

,nd beet In 
nlor now.

W. J. KLLIOTT, Principal,

TltANSACTlNti lit S1N1-.SS. IIt in Impossible to go through life, withcub 
some Business TranwHdIona. To simplify ewh 
ni'iitern arul mike them profitable you should 
have a Business Education such as is given at

ot a word, 
th an odd IMITATION OF CHRIST. IVAGAINST VAIN AND WORLDLY LEARNING.

I am Ho who teacheth men know
ledge, and I give a clearer understand
ing to little ones than can be taught by 
man.

Woe to them who inquire of men 
after many curious things, and are nof contain 
little curious of the way to servo Me. harmful drug. They do good - they

The time will come, when Christ, the never can do harm, and all children 
Master of masters, the Lord of Angels, take them as readily as candy. Sold 
shall appear to hear the lessons of all by medicine dealers or sent post paid 

that is, to examine tho con- at 25 cents a box by writing Tho Dr.
Williams Medicine Co., Brockvillo, 
Ont.

the ‘ A. mm? ■
harvest carIIins, wak- 

îs, I guess

e firmly, 
section of 
it left will 
ay of Mis-

' demand-

engines, too,
dozen different points along the line.

“Well, it’s a bad mess,” said he 
sourly after a time. "I suppose I 11 
have to go out there to night and 
straighten it up. But,” he continued 
with a touch of returning good humor, 
“ I’ll get one scalp anyhow ; ^ that 
lunatic agent's—what's his name.’

“ llalloran. But maybe the fellow's 
got something for tho cars, after all, 
suggested Kelly, though by tho sharp
est goading of his imagination ho 
couldn’t figure it.

Tho general freight agent silenced 
the superintendent with a glare of dis-

8 That evening Burton hitched his pri

vate car to the Dakota Division pas- 
and started for Missouri Sta-

Fle m i n K l‘rin<‘ii>le Owen Sound»•; c. a

-Ftatfôer Darnelsstatue, were 
every church or chapel throughout the 
kingdom ; and many of these statues 
were of a surpassing beauty. The 
English soul has been so impregnated 
with this grand devotion to its 
Heavenly Queen, that, in our times, in 

all that has been done in the

:
men :
sciences of every one.

And then He will search Jerusalem 
with lamps, and the hidden things of 
darkness shall be brought to light, and 
tl e arguments of tongues shall be 
silent.

1 am He who in an instant elevateth 
a humble mind to comprehend more 

of tho eternal truth, than 
could be acquired by ten years study 
in the schools.

I teach without noise of words, with
out confusion of opinions, without 
ambition of honor, without contention 
of arguments.

the ques- 
ids, those 
bC.4 X. 
aid natur- 
provided
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SBYieCK Ispite of
past- three centuries to destroy every 
vestige of this reverence for the 
Mother of God, everywhere this 

devotion is springing into now 
life, and England is fast returning to 
its loyalty and affection for its Dower- 
Lady.

It is to this cnlt of tho Mother 
of God that England owes 
sources of delicacy and tenderness, and 
of real grandeur, 
of Catholicism wh 
found there, often in the most un
expected places.
V Unknowingly tho writers of Great 
Britain have often exhaled reflections 
of love to our Blessed Lady. Think of 
the beautiful verses of Byron for ex
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reasons

Shylock was the man who 
wanted a pound of human 
flesh.
Shylocks now, the convales
cent, the consumptive, the 
sickly child, the pale young 

all want human flesh

it l tion. When he awoke next morning he 
was already treading upon the heels of 
the trouble. His train was lying out- 
side of Bowdle, unable to get within 
half a mile of the depot ; so clogged was 
the yard with the multitude of Jamie s

Burton breakfasted hurriedly, walked 
into town in a bad humor, and ques
tioned the crews of the three empty 
sections of tho wheat train which were 
on siding. He learned but little ; four 
sections bound for Missouri Station had 
como as far as Bowdle the night previ- 

Three sections had side-tracked 
to the division superin-

those

There are manyand those sources 
ich are ever to be

;|THOUGHTS ON THE BLESSED 
SACRAMENT. iiife: ot ©yr £torei ?

Jesus in the Blessed Sacrament is 
our God, but our hidden God. The 
Word was made flesh, and dwelt among 

and the Word made flesh stooped 
our food,

WRITTEN FOR LITTLE ONES.woman,
and they can get it—take 
Scott’s Emulsion. :wr?*■ Q S

. *.

amplo.
The author of Don Juan was at 

Ravenna, when one evening he heard 
bells of a neighboring convent 

ringing the " Angelas." "These calm, 
melodious sounds," appeared to him as 
so many heavenly voices speaking of 
Mary to the earth. Much affected 

Burton then took one of the Brooks by their mysterious touch ho wrote the 
engines and asked for rights down the i. Angelas."
extension. But though tho dispatcher “ Ave Marial Over laud and sea, 
called and called Missouri Station ho thjs hour is tho most celestial of the 
could get no answer—Jamie llalloran heavens and most worthy of you, O 
being very much engaged out-of-doors y]ary. ‘ Ave Mario !’ Blessed be this 

. . .-a ti,m„ that morning—so finally Burton was hour I Blessed be the time, tho climate,oiCethegegDenen,al “go "without rights. the places where I have.felt the i,,flu-

hastened to push the thing through. After a long-drawn, cautious trip ence ”£ W™ toa”dn‘””"dfdto ver fhe 
Ho assembled the cars in Ices than Burton reached the station at noon, just est po , P sweetness and
twelve hours, and then, as tho engines as Jamie was putting the last touches earth ‘ . in the distance
o, his district were oid and feeble, he to bisection. Droppmgjrom his oh«mcd d

iuming and sputtering, for the depot, town, and the dying echoes of the 
But before he had gone six paces ho evening hymn rising upwards to the 
halted, limp with surprise. He saw, | skies, and tho leaves of tho forest seem

us ;
yet lower, taking the form of 
that He might dwell amongst us still, 
abiding upon our altars and within our 
hearts.

O Soul, formed to tho likeness of 
God 1 how is it possible that thou art 
not enraptured with joy ? Thy heaven
ly Spouse has, in His transcendent love, 
opened His inmost Heart to thee, that 
thou ma y est offer Him thine.

Says St. Bernard : “ Could our
Saviour have better shown us that 
fire of love which so inflames His 
Heart than that Ho would not only I6t 
llis Body but even His very 
be transfixed with the lance ?”

By Mother Mary Salome, 
of Bar Convent, York.

With frontispiece. Price $1.25 post frt*
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Scott’s Emulsion is flesh 
and blood, bone and Auscle. 
It feeds the nerves, strengthens 
the digestive organs and they 
feed the whole body.

For nearly thirty years 
Scott’s Emulsion lias been the 
great giver of human flesh.

We will send you a couple of 
ounces free.

ous.
according 
tendent’s orders.

The fourth had gone on to Missouri 
Station, and not yet returned.
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and thoLove lives upon excesses, 
Sacrament of the Altar is the love 
of loves. God’s lovo for man is the 
mystery of mysteries ; and that mighty 
mystery itself inexplicable, alone ex- 
p'ains ail other mysteries.

m isSCOTT 5» BOWNE, Chemist9.. 
Toronto,

itX'borrowed, of the River Division, four 
new Brooks ten-wheel freighters to do 
the hauling. The evening of the four
teenth he sent the empties west in

Ontario. ii 1,oc. »n,l *, -» 1 »11 druggist». ill
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